
 

 

Saturday 20 April 

What’s on  

 

Experience traditional Easter preparations and 

celebrations, and a Tudor market in the market 

square. 

 

Don’t miss the last few days of the furniture  

exhibition in the Michael Burton Gallery 
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Easter at the Museum: 

 Find out about food for Easter being prepared in the  Tudor kitchen, B2  

 Find out about Easter in Tudor times in Bayleaf farmhouse, B1 

 Easter celebration baking in the Newdiate bakehouse, C18 (tasters) 

 See a Tudor market in the Market Square, with pies made in a portable 

oven, ballad selling, hawking kitchen supplies, glass, second hand shoes, 

rush mats and just about anything anyone could buy. Look in the grocer’s 

shop, and meet wandering traders and stalls under the market hall.   

 Meet the donkeys, near the Gateway buildings, A1  

 

 Join family craft activities in the Building Crafts Gallery, C2. Various  

activities, including decorating an Easter egg (11am-4pm) 

Also have your face painted in the building from Lavant,  M7 (11am-3pm, 

donations) 

 Easter trail - can you find the wooden eggs? (See separate sheet)  

 Performances: Punch and Judy 11.30, Magic show 1.30, Punch and Judy 

2.30 in the Upper Hall from Crawley, M3 (if wet) or outside near the Gate-

way building (if dry) . Also try circus skills, including juggling,  

diabalo and plate spinning to entertain all ages and see balloon modelling 

 Listen to stories for all the family in the House from Walderton, M5 

 Make a corn dolly  (£1) and have your portrait drawn in charcoal, near B2 

 

Join a 10-minute talk:  

 11.15 Easter baking, at the Newdigate bakehouse, C18 

 11.30 Pies from a portable oven? Food in the Tudor market, meet near  M1 

 11.45 Celebration food for Easter, in the Tudor kitchen, B2 

 12.00  Daily bread—bakeries in the 1920s, at Newdigate bakehouse, C18 

 12.30 The Tudor market, meet near Titchfield market hall, M1 

 12.45 Easter in the Tudor home, meet at Bayleaf farmhouse, B1 

 1.00 Celebration food for Easter, in the Tudor kitchen, B2 

 2.30 Meet the blacksmiths, at the Smithy, C11 

 2.45 Easter baking, at the Newdigate bakehouse, C18 

 3.00  Meet the millers, at the Lurgashall watermill, C9  

 3.15 Celebration food for Easter, in the Tudor kitchen, B2 

 

At 2.00 join a 40-minute tour of the Downland Gridshell building and  

artefact store, D1 
 

Also today: 

 Furniture Exhibition: ‘Just Champion’ in the Michael Burton Gallery, D3. 

These are items made by Roger Champion to furnish the Museum houses and 

a unique opportunity to see pieces alongside each other. 

 See the animals around the Museum, including our heavy horses and oxen 

and the sheep with lambs  

 Meet the blacksmiths, C11, and millers, C9  

 Visit the recently opened areas of May Day Farm Barn and  Stable, and  

Pallingham Quay Wagon Shed, S9 

 Find out more about our historic gardens; chat to the team at work 

 Discover our two family activity hubs. In Hambrook barn you can dress as a 

Victorian, explore the gypsy caravan and play traditional games, D4. Also the 

hub in Sole Street, R1, with building material activities.  

 Explore our woodland play trail with Knucker (water dragon), above D4 

Programme subject to change 

Some areas provide tasters, and staff in each location can  provide full ingredients lists 


